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Pres. Seymour Will Inaugurate
Lawrence Lectureship Feb. 27
Dr. Charles Seymour, president.
of Yale university, will deliver
the first in an annual series of
lectures to be presented as a rue-
morial to Dr. Henry Wells Law-
rence on Tuesday, February 27,
at 8:00 p.m. in Palmer auditori-
um.
Dr. Seymour will initiate the
Lawrence lectureship with an ad-
dress entitled "The Problems of
International Security; Historical
Backgrounds." •
Lectures by History Scholars
The lecture is being sponsored
by the Henry Wells Lawrence Me-
morial committee, including trus-
tees, faculty, and alumnae, to
launch the drive for the Iecture-
ship-under which will be brought
to the campus annually a scholar
in the field of history who will
present his subject in the spirit
of the liberal tradition to which
Dr. Lawrence, a former member
of the Connecticut college fac-
ulty, was devoted, After the es-
tablishment of the lectureship, it
will be administered by the his-
tory department and the presi-
dent.
Studied, at Yale
Dr. Lawrence was born in Ny-
ack, New York, and attendedfhe
ele~entary and high school in
'WhIte Plains, New York. He re-
ceiyed three degrees from Yale
UnIversity where he was a fellow
~tudent of Dr. Seymour; the B.A.
in 1906, the M.A. in 1907. and the
PhD, in 1910.
.From 1910 to 1920 he taught
hIstory at the University of Ver-
mont, at Dartmouth and at Mid-
d1~bury colleges. He was ap-
POInted professor of history and
government at Connecticut col-
lege in 1920 and served as chair-
man of the department from 1921
until his death in Jan uary of
. 1942. ~e inaugurated the Monday
, mormng current events talks and
was an ideal representative of the
belief in personal student-faculty
relationships.
purchase of $1000
Bond Set by Sykes
Committee as Goal
During the first week of the
second semester the senior class
will hold a bond drive in order to
raise money for the Sykes fund
which will be used for the build-
ing of a student alumnae house.
Guest rooms for visiting alumnae
as well as recreation rooms are
planned for the house.
Stamps and Money
The purchase of a $1000 war
bond is the goal of the drive to
which students can contribute
either in money or in war stamps,
A minynuID donation of $1.00
from each student will exactly
meet the price of the bond which
the seniors hope to buy.
In each dorm members of the
senior class will give tickets to
each donor. Those holding tickets
will have a chance to win one of
the war bonds which will be raf-
fled off at the senior melodrama.
At that time there will be one $50
and two $25 dollar bonds ready to
be claimed by the winners.
The committee for the bond
drive is headed by Nancy Walker
Hempton and Constance Arnoldy,
who will arrange for the solicit-
ing of both the faculty and the
students.
Sign-out Rules and
Det~ Given For
Mid-winier Formal
Latest German Drive
Raises Bandage Quota
The latest German offens-
ive has created an even great-
er demand for surgical dress-
ings.
Betty Gilpin '45, chair~an
of the Surgical Dressings
committee, reports that the
quota for Connecticut college
is 5000 dressings by the end
of February. I
At this time the help of ev-
eryone is urgently needed by
- the Red Cross. Students are
asked to go to the chapel any
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Fri-
(Jay at any time between the
hours of 1:30 and 5:00 p.m.
to aid in this work.
The annual Mid-winter dance
week end will take place Satur-
day and Sunday, February 17 and
18. •
Foremost on the schedule of
events will be the formal dance
on Saturday evening from 8:00
until 12 :00. Ken Reeves' orches-
tra will provide the music, and
the price per couple will be $3.60.
The East and Grace Smith game
room will be open aU afternoon
before the dance for girls and
their dates.
Arrangements have been made
with Martorn's and the Snack Bar
and they have consented to stay
open after the danc~ uptil 1:00 as
a special favor to the college
girls.
Freshmen will be given 1 :30
permission for the evening. This
extra time ought to facilitate aft-
er-dance activities. It should be
noted here that it is not advisable
to depend on cabs for transporta-
tion after the dance.
Rules To Be Remembered
The girls are reminded of the
following rules:
1. Girls and dates may go in
and out of all dorms until 1:00
following the dance.
2 . .{\ girl may entertain her
date in her own dorm until 1 :20,
but may not, herself, leave it aft-
er 1:00, once she has entered.
3, A girl may leave dorms, oth-
er than her own, up unti11:20.
This ruling is for the benefit of
the nightclerks in checking girls
in. Also, it will give girls a chance
to change to comfortable clothes
for going out after the dance.
Picnic Scheduled
C.C.O.C. is planning breakfast
in .Buck lodge at 9 :30 Sunday
morning. The price and other de-
tails will be announced later.
There is also a plan by which
groups may make arrangements
to rent hay wagons from' local
farmers during the week end;
sign-up sheets will be posted later
for people interested.
IBM Interviews To
Be Held on Campus
Beginning Feb. 19
Seniors with training- in eco-
nomics, statistics, accounting, or
mathematics are urged to inquire
in the Personnel bureau about in-
teresting positions open in the
Boston office and other regional
offices of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the Department of
Labor for Junior Statisticians and
Junior Field representatives.
The work of the Bureau of La-
See "IBM"-Pagc 6
At the time of his death, Dr.
Frank Morris wrote of him in the
Connecticut College Alumnae
News: "Dr. Lawrence had some-
thing of all the human virtues;
he had many of them in high de-
gree. Quiet, unassuming, with a
sunny and contagious sense of
humor; entirely unselfish; com-
petent and untiring in his work;
genuine and generous in his rela-
tions with his colleagues; loyal
and profoundly devoted to his
family; friendly, conscientious,
and exacting in his attitude to-
ward his students, he had some-
thing to give to all with whom he
came in contact. His scholarship
was unexceptionable, His writ-
ings were widely influential. Long
experience in phrasing his
thoughts made him extremely apt
at clear, terse, and arresting ex-
pression. His was a stimulating
mind and a rewarding personal-
ity.
Varied Activities
"1 like to think of him at Hamp-
ton Institute, helping the egro
citizens of America. I like to
think of him at morning chapel,
presenting in his careful way the
important issues of that world of
living men he was so honestly
and so eagerly interested in. I like
to think of him in his class-room,
in his office in Fanning hall, in
pointed discussions with alumnae
groups in New York or Boston or
New Haven.
"Dr, Lawrence had a quality
valuable to all men, invaluable to
the scholar and teacher-intellec·
tual interest. He wanted to know,
to understand. He also haq anoth-
er quality that helped to motivate
the first and sustain it-a deep
love and compassion for his fel-
low men. This desire to know, to
understand, and this desire to use
knowledge and understanding in
the service of human life were, I
think, his philosophY, his moral-
ity, and his reHgion."
See "La.wrence"-Page 6
Department 9f Physical
Education Has Initiated
Relaxation For Faculty
In response to the request by
the members of the faculty for
relaxation and recreation, the
physical education department
has initiated this year faculty
group classes in country dance,
modern dance, and badminton.
Miss Ruth Stanwood, professor
of physical education and head of
the department, explains that
these groups are not really
classes, but were formed for the
purpose of providing fun and re-
creation for the faculty members.
The groups meet once a week,
mostly from 5:20 to 6:00 p.m., and
the country dance class is the
most popular with 24 partici-
pants. Relaxation under the ultra-
violet ray is also very popular
among the faculty, the adminis-
tration staff, and their families.
First Aid Course To Be
Offered Next Semester
A standard Red Cross First Aid
course will be given second se-
mester providing that there are
ten persons who wish to enroll in
it.
Anyone interested should give
her name to Mfs. Morgan in room
206 in Fanning hall sometime duro
ing this week.
Concert by Boston
Symphony I~To Be
Given Here Feb. 13
Director of Symphony
The Boston Symphony orches-
tra will appear here on Tuesday.
February 13, as the fifth program
this year in the Connecticut Col-
lege Concert series.
Under the leadership of Serge
Koussevitzky, the Boston Sym-
phony orchestra passed the half-
century milestone in 1941. The
Russian conductor first began
conducting in the United States
in 1924. His qualities of leader-
ship were recognized by critics at
the first concerts of that season,
and the future. of the Boston
Symphony orchestra under his
Interfaith 'Month' leadership promised a brilliant in-
. terpretation and revival of the
Opens With Vesper· music of the past and present.
Service on Sunday. Concerts at COlleges
The regular winter season of
The eleventh annual interfaith the Boston Symphony orchestra,
"month" will this year bring to extending from early October to
the campus, in addition to repre- the end of April, includes many
sen tatives of Roman Catholicism, concerts in Boston's Symphony
hall, five visits to New York, a
Judaism and Protestantism, a week's tour of western cities, and
representative of the Eastern Or- visit to various New England col-
thodox church, Greek branch. leges such as Connecticut college,
Rutgers university, and Smith
nov. Contos Ffrat Speaker college. In May and June, mem-
This coming Sunday, January bel'S at the Boston Symphony or-
28, the Rev. Leonidas Contos, chestra give "Pop" concerts un-
priest of the Hellenic Orthodox der the leadership of Arthur Fied-
Co;nmunity "Taxiarchae," of ler.
Stamford, Connecticut, will speak An announcement by Kousse-
vitzky on October 6 of the musl-
at the 7 o'clock vesper service in cal plans for 1944-45 included,
Harkness chapel on the history, among others, the names of David
beliefs, organization and liturgy Diamond, Morton Gould, and wn-
of the Greek Orthodox (or Catho- liam Schuman. Modern as well as
lie) church. He will remain for classical compositions can, there-
discussion after the service. fore, be expected upon the pro-
With him will be a group of gram to be given here on the thjr-
semtnary students now preparing teenth of February.
for the priesthood in the training I
school of the Greek Orthodox W II I T H
church in Pomfret Center, Con. e es ey 0 ave
nectlcut, who will render selec- Relizi ous Meeting
ttons from the Greek Iiturgtcal 0-
chant used in the service of the A religious conference will be
church. held at Wellesley college from
Ordained in Newburyport February 23 through February 25
Mr. Contos is a native of New- un~er the sponsorship. of the
buryport, Massachusetts, was ed- Eplscopal Church Vocational con-
ucated there, and in the seminary rerencc. ,.,
at Pomfret Center from which he Joyce Stoddard 45 IS chairman
was graduated in 1943_ For a of the Planning committee for
year, he was teacher and lay the meeting which will be at-
preacher in the local church of ten~ed by student~ from m~y
St. Sophia. He was ordained a major colleges. Miss Catherine
deacon in Newburyport in 1944, Oakes WIll be one of the leaders
and upon assuming his duties in of the conf~rencc.. . .
Stamford last August was or- The ql!estlOns WhI.chWIll be dIS-
dained priest there. c.u~ed mclud~ SOCJal work, re-
While in New London previous- ligtous education, the task of ~he
ly, he spoke at a chapel service on church, overseas _reconstruction
behalf of the clothing drive for work, and work In the church.
Greek Relief. On Saturday evening there will
be a panel discussion the subject
of which is "What is the Nature
of God."
Connecticut college has been
invited to send six representa-
tives to this conference which is
open to Episcopal juniors and
seniors and to those' interested in
a vocation with a Christian slant.
The total number of those attend-
ing will be approxi.·nately fifty.
SERGE KOUSSEVlTZKY
,
Conference Will Be Held
On Vacations Feb. 23-25
At Newton Center, Mass.
The National Episcopal Council
on College commission in New
England is sponsoring a vocation-
al conference for college women
of all denominations at the And-
over- ewton Theological school
in Newton Center, Massachusetts,
from February 23 through Febru-
ary 25.
The discussions will be cen-
tered around Christian vocation,
specific opportunities for service
in the church, the Young Wom-
en's Christian association, and an
interview of the personnel secre-
tary about opportunities for such
work.
Any interested persons should
contact Barbara Wells '47 in Vin-
al cottage.
Mrs. Floyd Will Attend
Meeting on CC's Behalf
Mrs. Katherine T. Floyd will
represent Connecticut college at a
meeting on Friday and Saturday,
January 26 and 27 of District 1 of
the American Colored Publicity
association.
Publicity directors from col-
leges and universities throughout
New England will be present at
the meeting which is to take place
at Boston university.
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every Wednesday throughout the college year rrom sep-
tember to June, except durJng mJd-years and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at
the Posl omce at New London, Connecticut, under the
act or March 3, 1879.
Liberal education is up against very strong op-
position down in Texas. Dr. Homer Rainey has
been djsrnlssed as president of the University of
Texas because his liberal, progressive ideas did
not fit the measures prescribed by·the Board of
Regents of the University.
Briefly told the story is this.
In 1941, it was suggested that the University
Medical school be removed from Galveston to Aus-
tin. Dr. Rainey supported this and, until three new
members were appointed to the Board of Regents
of the University. plans were in progress.
In 1942, three economics professors were dis-
charged from the faculty tor writing a letter in de-
fense of labor. The same year "USA" by John Dos
Passos was banned from the sophomore reading
list. The reason given tor this was that the book
was "lewd and obscene."
Also in 1942, Regent D. Frank Strkkland pro-
posed a patriotism test for all faculty and admin-
istration to determine "unpatriotic attitudes and
activities." Dr. Rainey opposed this and Strick-
land challenged the policy of academic tenure.
Through political channels, the Board of Regents
managed to weaken the tenure system even
Feature Editor though it was upheld by the State's Attorney Gen-
Jane Rutter '46 eral.
In 1943, the Board of Regents threatened to
ban the books of Byron and Shelley from the read-
ing list and the freedom of 'the student newspaper
was challenged.
On November 1, 1944, tie climax of this re-
actlonary-llberal fight came when Dr. Rainey was
dismissed by the Board of Regents by a vote of six
to two.
Since November, many accusations have been
leveled at Dr. Rainey including charges of Com-
munistic leanings, which have been erased by in-
vestigation of the Dies committee, and racial agio
tation, which is answered by the fact that Dr.
Rainey is a vice president of the Southern Region-
al council, an organization the aim of which is to
establish institutions of higher learning for the
Negro.
The aims of the supporter of Dr. Rainey now
are to obtain the resignations of the present Re-
gents with the exception of Mrs. I. D. Fairchild
who voted for Dr. Rainey in November and to reo
instate Dr. Rainey as president of the university.
The opposition to Dr. Rainey includes the
monied and corporate interests of Texas, Governor
Coke Stehenson, Lieutenant-Governor John Lee
Smith, the majority of the State legislature, the
largest radio hook-up, and most of the newspa- Send This Idea to
per's, and such men as Orville Canada Bullington Your Serviceman!
who say that the issue is not one of truth but ofdiscipline. It is admitted by most service-
The Texas state legislature is meeting this men that existing veterans organ-
month and, in the interest of the future of liberal ~zations are not sufficiently. broad
education, all forms of protests to the actions of In purpose or :lose enough In con-
A Gripe About Griping the Regents are being urged. tact WIth their' wants and needs
It has always been the prerogative of the Dr. Maldolm Jones, head of the chapter of the Ii~the post war .world~too, that
Army to gripe. Lately civilians have been coming American Association of University Professors on nobody from their' ow~ ranks has
in for their share of doing the same thing. More this campus, has sent a letter to faculty members a powerful enough ,:,olce to speak
especially, the students here at Connecticut have requesting their signatures on a petition support- for them all. For t~lS reason, one
taken on griping as their own specialty. ing Dr. Rainey. of t;he ~ost potentially great or-
There are gripes about the amount of home- USSA 'has drawn up a similar petition for stu- gamzations to com~ out of this
work; there are gripes about food, about the lack dents. This petition will be circulated through all war :vas formed In 1~43-the
of extrcrcurricular opportunities, about the mail, dormitories and a copy can be found on the main Ame~lcan Veterans commIttee.
about the over.crowding of the extra.curricular bulletin in Fanning. The statement of intentions
calendar, about the cigarette shortage, about the !he i.ssu~s involved here assume amazing pro- drawI1: uP. by the plan~ers of this
weather, abo.ut the conduct of the war, and even portIOns If vIewed with all their implications. It is orgamzatIOn recognIzes that
about bad brIdge hands. Here is an addition to this not the fact that one man has been dismissed but wor~d security is as much a ne-
start toward a gripe list. ra~her that a ~eactionary group has been' per- C~S?lty for las~in.g I,Jeace as is in-
Here is a gripe about griping, for although it mItted to place hberal education in Texas in an1ex_ dlVIdual securIty; In accordance
is true that some gripes are legitimate, it is more tremely precarious position. This question be- with thi,s. idea they propose the
often true that they are not. comes a test case for education. establishment of an international
Complaining about a bad situation seldom veterans council to instigate with-
helps unless that complaint is registered with I I in all countries a program for
some person who has the ability to ameliorate the social and economic security. In-
difficulty. However, when there is no remedy for CALEND AR terest in a post war bonus is not
the cause of the griping, it is useless to grumble. the motivating force here.
The thought of one gripe will soon lead to another ---------- ..J The Planning committee headed
and anoth.er ~til things reach a state where every by Charles Bolte, an editor of the
~nverSCl;twn Includes at least one complaint. It Wednesday, January 24 N~tion and veteran of EI Ala-
IS reachmg epidemic proportions. No place and Faculty play, "Jane Clegg" 8:30 Auditorium mein, consists of veterans whose
lew persons on campus are immune. Thursday, January 25 --- job for the present is to support
A little more sunshine to make up for what Choir rehearsal __ 4 :20 Chapel in every way the objects set forth
th.e weatherman forgets might well be appropriate Saturday, January 27 in the statement of intentions. (A
WIth exams coming up. Movie, Madame Curie. 7 30 A / convention of all members to be
...: uditorium held after demobilization will de-
Sunday, January 28 termine the permanent commit·
Coast Guard services 9 and 10 Chapel tees and officers). One of the
Vespers, Rev. Leonidas Contos, Stamford, most positive fOTIns of action is
Conn - _... 7:00 Chapel the cogent hi-weekly newsletter
Sunday, February 4 sent out to members~The' Bulle.-
Coast Guard services. __ 9 and 10 Chapel tin~which contains a compre.
Musical Vespers 7:00 Chapel hensive digest and review of
IUonday, February 1~ events having a definite impact
Amalgamation meeting. 6:45 Auditorium on the post war world. .
Tuesday, February 13 . S~ fa~ .there are AVC chapters
Concert, Boston Symphony ...8:30 Auditorium In SIXCItIes over the country; the
Thursday, February 15 actual r1lachinery is in motion
Music department recl-ta1 7 30 H members are being kppt in:...... : o]meshallf d dh C
Saturday, February 17 orme ,an t e AVC is already
Midwinter formal becoT?ing widely known through
.....8 :00 Knowlton the Intelligent activity of the
Sunday, February 18 planning committee.
Coast Guard services __: 9 and 10 Chapel We can be a part of this cru-
Interf~ith month vespers, Father Damascus sade by letting service people
W~zen, St. Pauls Priory, Keyport, N. S. know about the 4-VC----copies of
.................................._ __ 7:00 Chapel See "O.M.I."-Page 6
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O..M. I. MOVIE
MINUTES(Office of MoreInformation)
by Jean Howard '45
by Lucile Lebowlch '45
Excellent
Good
••
•
Fair
P.oor
****
•••
The Princess and the Pirate* **
The feature picture at the
Gat-de theater during the week
end of January 26-28 will be The
Princess and the Pirate, a long-
awaited and much talked of pro-
duction.
Without his usual side-kick,
Bing Crosby., Bob Hope'S' hilarity
falls a little below its former
steady and spontaneous level. Al-
though the comedy is not sus·
tained throughout the motion pic·
ture, there are many very enter·
taining farcical incidents, and the
picture affords much amusement.
The plot of this movie concerns
the adventures of a not·too·good
vaudeville actor who helps a prin-
cess escape from pirates and kid-
nappers. There is a complication
in· that the would-be helper is also
a professional coward. The excel-
'lent cast includes Virginia MaYo,
Walter' Brennan, aNd Victor Mc-
Laglen.
Here Come the Waves***
The Capitol's lead picture for
this week end will be Here Come
the Waves. This is a Paramount
production featuring Bing Cros-
by, Sonny Tufts, and Betty Hut-
ton. Reputedly, this is one of the
biggest and showiest musical
comedi~s that has been produced
in a long time.
The picture boasts two Betty
Huttons~that is, Betty plays
twins who trick Bing Crosby in-
to producing a Waves' ·show.
There is music from Betty Hut·
ton and Bing Crosby, both. of
whom Introduce new song hits,
and also dancing and elaborate
scenes.
For entertainment and music
and comedy, Here Come the
Waves is a good picture.
Victory
Friday, January 26, and Satur-
day, January 27, the Victory the-
ater will present Tom, Dick, and
Harry, and as the co-feature,
Take It or Leave, It.
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News and Op~ning
Chapel Subject of
Talk by President
President Dorothy Schaffter di-
vided her chapel talk on Tuesday
morning between an announce-
ment and discussion of the chapel
service which is to take the place
of mid-year graduation and praise
of the Connecticut College News.
Miss Schaffter explained that
"Many people said that they
would like to have a real opening
for the second semester, instead
of merely starting classes in a
routine manner, and we have ar-
ranged a program which will un-
doubtedly give the new semester
a stimulating initiation."
R-eeommends Speaker
Of the speaker at the special
chapel service at 1 p.m. on Febru-
ary 12, the president said that,
"When I last heard the man who
will talk to you that afternoon he
delivered one of the finest ad-
dresses which I have ever heard,
and I asked him to come many
months ago because I wanted all
of you to hear him." Miss Schaff-
ter urged students to attend this
chapel service and to thus take
advantage of the opportunity of
hearing the good music, a fine ad-
dress, and meeting with the
vhole college.
President Praises News
The remainder of the presi-
dent's talk was devoted to lauda-
tion of the News of January 17.
She noted especially the column
in which a collection of student
opinions on post war plans for
Germany was reported and ex-
presed a hope that the News
would continue with this type of
opinion surveys.
The two editorials of that issue
of the News were also brought to
the attention of those attending
chapel by the president who de-
clared that "If all of us really be-
lieve what the editorial 'Chal-
lenge' states to be our belief, we
do not need to worry about the
future of liberal arts education."
Free Speech Discussed
Regret was expressed by Miss
Schaffter in ..reference to the
"Free Speech" which complained
about the "silly" behavior- of some
students during chapel service.
Miss Schaffter concluded this
portion of her speech by saying
that "The News goes to many
people off campus, including all
OUr trustees, and I am really as
proud as though I had done it my-
self when I read an issue as good
as the one of last Wednesday."
The talk was ended as the pres-
ident wished the students good
luck on their examinations and
congratulate the seniors who will
complete their work this month.
Spanish Professor
PuhlishesNewBook
Mr. Leo Kirschenbaum, assist-
ant professor of Spanish and
Portuguee, has just published his
new book, "Enrique Gasper and
the Social Drama in Spain."
In it, Mr. Kirschenbaum dis-
Cusses the dramas of Enrique
Gasper, born in the middle of the
nineteenth century, in addition to
the p1ay~wright's biography, and
his theory of the social drama. He
also brings in information con-
cerning the beginnings of the the-
ater of social criticism in Spain.
Mr. Kirschenbaum describes
the traveling and the work neces-
sary to write this book as the
most interesting part of the
Whole project. While hunting for
information about Mr. Gasper, he
spent time in England, France,
and Spain and met many very in-
teresting people. A great deal of
his time was spent browsing
al.,rtOUndold bookshops for obscure
tle pamphlets and these excur-
sions took him to Madrid, Toledo,
ValenCia, Seville, Barcelona, and
Palma de' Mallorca. Mr. Kirchen·
baum's collection of Gasper's
Pl~ys is one of the only three in
eXIstence.
by Jane Rutter '46
Valentine's day brings Lent this
year and that's the 14th of Febru-
ary, so make sure you don't
------________ swear off men and dancing for
Lent, at least not until after the
17th. That's Midwinter and what
would a formal be without the
above items?
Unlike Midwinter formals of
the past several years, we are to
have a whole week end affair.
Men in classes Saturday, hay
rides or sleigh rides as the weath-
er permits, the formal, and a
CCOC picnic are all included. So
dig through your address books,
see who's available and don't be
one of the gals who's sorry she
didn't think about going before
the week of the dance.
Ken Reeves' Orchestra Featured
The dance, under the social
committee of Servlce league, will
feature Ken Reeves and his cr.
chestra from Boston. Knowlton
salon's the scene and the dancing
is up to you. President Dorothy
Schaffter, Dean E. Alverna Bur-
dick, and Miss Catherine Oakes
will be among those in the recetv-
ing line through which the wait-
resses will direct you. Refresh-
ments will be served and a sur-
prise may be in the offing for
some entertainment during the
dance, but that feature of the per-
formance is purely tentative now.
Through A.A. the possibilities
of hay rides are offered. Pat Han-
cock '45 is finding out the where
and hOW much of any group's do-
ing this. The hay rides will not be
college sponsored, but any group
may make their own arrange-
ments.
A.A. Picnic at Buck Lodge
. The A.A. picnic will be a break-
fast affair at Buck lodge Sunday
morning, and CCOC is in charge
of that. The Buck lodge facilities
will be available by the first come
first serve policy. If the Ice" Im-
proves, a note to the date that
skates are in or-der will avoid
make-shift arrangements on the
spur of the moment.
Tickets for the dance will be
$3.60 and will be sold In the
dorms. Nat Needham '46 is in
charge of this angle of the week
end and from 'her will come the
announcement of dorm represent-
atives.
The idea of having waitresses
See "l\lidwinter"-Page 4
Lost and Found Sale
Taking Place Jan. 25
There will be a Lost and
Found sale on Thursday Jan-
uary 25, at 4:30 in Roo~ 7 in
Branford basement.
Lost and Found will be
open on the preceding Tues-
day and Wednesday from
4:45 to 5:25 p.m.
Weekend Will Night Clerks Consider Years
Feature Rides Of Observing Dorm Life Here
And AA Picnic
Oils, Water Color
Paintings on Show
Until February 3
An exhibit of three different
group of paintings is being fea-
tured now until February 3, at
the Lyman Allyn museum.
The first group consists of
paintings by Jack Maroger, a
French artist who is now living
in the United States. Jack Mar-
agel' has been called an expert on
methods, who has rediscovered
various technical secrets of glaz-
ing of the Flemish masters.
In Maroger's exhibit are paint-
ings of still life and flower pieces.
Considered the most outstanding
of his paintings is a life size por-
trait of General Charles DeGaulle
painted while the General was on
a recent visit to the United States.
The second group consists of
flfty-Iour oil paintings, water col-
ors, and drawings by members of
the Lynn Art association. Among
the Lynn paintings, which occupy
three galleries, are portraits, land-
scapes, and marines. A portrait
of "Lady in White" by Abram
Poole . has been adjudged out-
standing among these.
Woodcuts, Included in Group
There is a colorful study of
"Santa Maria de Los Angelos" by
Edward F. Rook, and also an oil
painting by Stephen C. Howard
called "The First Robin." James
Goodwin McManus is represented
by one of his characteristic land-
scapes with trees, called "Ely
Ferry Road." In this group also
are included woodcuts by Thomas
Nason, and water colors by Mary
R. Ebert.
Other artists represented are
Tasca Ollnsky, William Chad-
wick," Platt Hubbard and others.
The third group consists of
twenty-four paintings by French
artists of the nineteenth century,
largely of the Impressionistic
school. This group presents a
comprehensive exhibit of various
See "Exhibit"-Page 6
'Pardon US, We Lise Here' by
CC Students For CC Students
by Shirley Armstrong '45
Connecticut college now boasts
its first two undergraduates who
are to have a book published. Pat
McNutt '47 and Betsey McKey '4'(
have entered the field as author
and illustrator respectively of
"Pardon Us, We Live Here."
While sitting in 'physics class
the two sophomores got the idea
for a book of satirical sketches,
Doth written and drawn, of their
experiences freshman year. Since
it was just before exams at the
end of second semester, they
scurried to the Blanket Tax com-
mittee and were greatly encour-
aged.
cross-continental Compo
Before more than the most
sketchy plans had been made, Pat
was on her way home to Califor-
nia. for the summer, while Betsey
was heading for New Hampshire.
The book was to be ready by Aug-
ust 1. The transcontinental mail
routes immediately were clogged
with special delivery envelopes.
As the deadline grew near, West·
ern Union began to get its share
of the headaches. ,At the last min·
ute the telephone lines started
buzzing frantically.
Edges Polished ..
The rough draft arrived in time.
When cellege opened in the fall,
the two authors got together to
polish off the rough edges of their
instructions to incoming fresh-
men. It then was decided to with-
hold publication until the begin-
ning of the second semester so
that the class of '4,8 could appre-
ciate the book as much as the
others will, in our opinion.
With Miss Doris Peterson as
advisor, they reworked it. With
each revision Dean Burdick reo
read the book. She now knows it
by heart.
What was it she could still
chuckle over after memorizing it?
The first few hectic days at CC, a
visit to the infirmary (not neces-
sarily following a day in the
Snack shop), the train ride along
the shoreline, and a hilarious but
true account of exams are re-
sponsible for some of the laughs.
At the beginning of second se-
mester everyone will be able to
buy "Pardon Us, We Live Here"
at the .Bookshop. Thanks to Pat
and Betsey CC has its own book,
and it's tops.
I,
•
by Janice Somach '47
Perhaps the best authorities on
girls' fashions, problems, cus-
toms, habits, and ways of life in
general are our own house night
clerks. Living with girls and ob-
serving their actions during that
most active period of the day-
from seven in the evening until
midnight-atrords an interesting
and boundless opportunity for
studying C.C. ille to these women
who help us with our phone calls,
receive our dates, and nod sym-
pathetically as we cram for ex-
ams in an empty, after-ten-o'clock
living room.
l'fodern Girls More Alert
Mrs. Julia Williams Vail of
Winthrop house, who has been
here since 1937, can look back
over seven years of observing
freshmen and sophomores. When
asked to make comparisons, if
any, between student life then
and now, Mrs. Vail contended that
girls today seem "much more
alive, alert, and quicker." This
may be attributed to the "quicker
times we're living in now," and
consequently girls in the past few
years do not seem to appear as
sedate as the diligent student of
1937.
Having lived with both sopho-
mores and freshmen (Winthrop
was at one time a mixed house,
then a soph dorm, and now a
freshman building), Mrs. Vail has
observed a most significant fact.
"Freshmen always manage to get
into the house at least five min-
utes ahead of time and they al-
ways feel rather nervous or
afraid that they'll be late." But
those wise old sophs-"They have
it figured out to the exact split
second. They're always in at
twelve sharp. It's a science!"
Big Mix·up in Winthrop
When asked to disclose some of
the more amusing happenings of
the past seven years, Mrs. Vail
chose to disclose the story of "the
biggest mix-up in Winthrop," It
all happened one night when
three eager young men came call-
ing on one of the girls. Mrs. Vail
went to the staircase and while
her back was turned, one of these
eager beavers fiendishly pressed
every buzzer on the call-board.
The resulting stampede nearly
overthrew poor Mrs. Vail.
Another exerting night was the
one on which Ginny Fritchman
'48 received news of her fiance's
arrival in the States. Excitement
and elation quickly followed, was
taken up by every member of the
house, and the clamor that was
set up made the walls ring.
Statistically, Mrs. Vail is well
informed also. "Most calls come
on Friday nights and saturdays
are a close follower." The aver-
age length of a phone call is five
minutes, shorter on Fridays be-
cause "the girls are just making
dates then." Mrs. Vall seems to
think a C.C. girl's favorite pas-
time is drinking cokes, favorite
sayings are "I'm gain' down for a
clg' and "Is he tall???" All told,
Mrs. Vail thinks C.C. wonderful,
the girls superb, and likes to
"scoot them all out on a Satur-
day night, and then settle down
with a good book until they start
to return."
Mrs. May H. Davis, over in
Branford, has been here even
longer-eleven years to be exact
-and has spent the whole time
tending sophomores. Eleven years
at C.C. must certainly hold many
evidences of changing trends, and
Mrs. Davis seems to think that
during the past few years a ma-
jor one has occurred. "It's the
type of sociaL life. A few years
back, boys from Harvard, Yale,
Brown, and Wesleyan used to
come down in carloads and the
girls would invariably go -out in
large groups. It was nothing to
drive to New Haven for an eve-
ning and back. Nowadays, you
have a date with a Coast Guard
and you go out in New London."
We know.
Take Work More Seriously
Holding a point of view oppo-
site from that of Mrs. Vail, Mrs.
Davis thinks that girls today are
much quieter and more studious
than those who roamed the hills
eleven years ago. "Especially
noteworthy is the fact that stu-
dents today seem more ambitious
-c-they seem to know exactly
what they came to college for."
Asked to report the most un-
usual incident that's occurred dur-
ing all the years at Branford,
Mrs. Davis exclaimed that it was
something which took place this
year. It was during the house
Christmas party when all were
assembled' in the lounge on the
second floor. "I know I locked ev-
erything up and I can't imagine
where that Navy fellow came
from!" For details of this harrow-
ing experience, ask Noni Beebe
'47. She hasn't lived it down yet.
Being here eleven years makes
Mrs. Davis subject to queries
from her family as to when she's
going to graduate, but that does
not seem to bother her. "The girls
are just wonderful here and I
wouldn't want to be anywhere
else" is the answer.
February Grads To
Work For Hospital,
IBM, and Husbands
by Betty Reiffe) '46
It looks as though the very
popular career of matrimony is
claiming the majority of acceler-
ated seniors, who will be handed
those precious diplomas come
February. Five of the eight
would-be graduates will take up
the pot and broom (some have aj-
ready had a bit of experience in
this field) and go to work after
the big day.
Hospital work has attracted
two of the other three, and an In-
ternational Business Machine job
brings to a finish the career list
as of the February graduation.
The "keeping house corps" In-
eludes Nancy Mayers Blitzer,
Gertrude Prosser Fuller, Florence
Wilkison Kennedy-c-an ex·'42er
who now has a two year old son,
Susette Silvester Kirkpatrick, and
Louise LeFeber Norton.
Of the other three, only Rita
Fitzgerald's future seems to have
anything to do with her major.
Rita majored in nutrition here at
Connecticut and she's going into
an internship in dietetics at St.
Luke's hospital in New York.
The Nurses' Aide will swell its
ranks when Janet Comtois dons
the cap and uniform. while bot-
any major Eleanor Strohm will
head for a ten weeks training
course at Endicott News before
she joins the payroll at IBM.
Movies to Augment
Ullmanns' Lecture
The New London High School
Teachers' association program
will present another in its lecture
series on Monday night, Febru-
ary 5, at 8:15 in Buell hail at WiI·
liams Institute.
The speakers will be Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ullmann from Chi-
cago, illinois. Mr. Ullmann is the
vice president of the Revere Brass
and Copper company. He and his
wile are considered experts in tile
field of color photography, afid
have traveled extensively.
Their lecture on February 5
will be on Norway and Denmark,
and will be a combination of col-
ored motion pictures and explan-
atory comments.
The Teachers' association had
planned to have Elsa Maxwell as
a speaker, but she was unable to
be present at the scheduled time.
However, as soon as she con-
tinues her lecture tour, soe will
speak in New London, possibly
in the latter part of March or in
the beginning of April.
,
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The te T li and Sleeo CC Graduate With Sightseers Seeinga r, rave lng ,r .. Sound and Sand in
A1IWng Pal's Varied Interests Interns Trammg Snowy Season Garb
by Sally RadoYBky '47 be noticed and that she'll be safe- For Federal Work by Jane Rutter '46
The many stars and supporting Iy. tucked away when the family How often have you heard the
members of the Stage Door cast drives off. . On January 27, forty-four col- question "But what can you do
have all been lauded and recog- Th~ elabo~te rout?te has its lege graduates, including ~uthe on Sund~Y afternoon besides .go
nized for their excellent portray- roots m a trip the QUlmbys took Nash '44 chosen a year ago In na- to the movies?" This, question
als-almost all, that is-one was some years ago fro~ New Harnp- tion.wid~ competition for their usually brings futile results and
inadvertently slighted, and for shire to their home 10 Cleveland. qualities of leadership, interest in leaves the poor questioner in her
that we shame-facedJy apologize. Hal! way across New York state government problems and high original daze which gets deeper
Pal, known to most of the audl- they stopped for gas, and of scholarship, will complete seven by the minute as she considers
ence as The Dog, was the object course Pal had to get out and ex- months of practical experience the fact she's already seen all the
of our cruel negligence. plore the co~tryside. It didn't and training in the Federal Gov- movies and doesn't want to study.
Youngest !\(ember of Cast take the ~tatlO':' attendant too ernment at Washingtob, under But the dither continues and
long to finish hIS work, and be- the auspices of the National In- th "if th .
Pal was probably the youngest fore long the Quimbys were once stitute of Public Affairs. thoughts run along e e ice
(she's only past her fi~t decade) again on their way. After about Their training has included di- ~e~~nly good we c~)Uld_g~ skat-
and most petite member of the two hours of watching the beauti- rect observation of the Federal mg lines. But the. Ice rsn t any
Stage Door cast, but she was by Iul New York countryside roll by, Government in operation, gradu- good so why consider tha~ any
no means the least vivacious or it suddenly became apparent that ate academic study, weekly round further? Of course w.ere It the
clever. She's very adept, her own- one of the members of the party table conferences with public good old summer time t~ere
er, Mr. Quimby. says, at sensing was missing. Pal had been left be- leaders and tutorial supervision would be the beach. Ah~! An Idea
when the Quimby family is about hind I It took much longer than by the staff of the National Insti- glimmers through a tI~ed hea~l
to take a tri~ and imm~iately two hours for the Quimbys to re-. tute. What's wron?g WIth a winter trip
proceeds to hide herself In the trace their route for Mr. Quimby Federal Administrators Lecture to the beach.
car ,in order to i~sure that she posted his children at the car _ Well, in the winter the beach
won t be left behind. Whenever windows with strict instructions After a month of orientation in IS about as good as any place for
Pal .sees a~yone .pack ~ suitcase to exam'ine every inch of road- July, during which informal dis- a gal with a dream of.l,ast s.um-
she Immediately Jumps ill the car, side carefully. It wasn't until cuss ions and conferences were mer session. Of course It s a lItt~e
leaps up o~to the led~e under- they were less than a mile from held each day with federal admin- different now, but the contrast IS
neath the window, ~d if she can the gas station, however. that istrators, the students were fun.
find a blanket she WIggles under they finally .found their errant placed as. "interns in government" M . t T SiJe t
it, hoping that her actions won't dog Pal was lying gracefully on in various departments and agen- USIC a o~er n . 1
. cies, in accordance with their r Take, for Instance, the musica
the ~orch of a l?vely farm house. background and particular inter- tower. That's silent. Maybe it too
1792 194t baSkmg herself.m the warm after- is thinking about its numerous
The Union Bank & Trust noon sun. Fearmg that her own- eS~hiS year many of the group renditions of Long Ago and Far
Co. of New Londo~, Conn. ers w0':lldn't return for her. p~ were assigned for training to in- Away. But perched right on top
had eVIdently ad?pted .a ,hOSPlt- ternational agencies (State De- of the clock that doesn't run any
Trust and Commercial DeptB. able farmer a~d hIS famIly. ~hen oartment, Foreign Economic Ad- more is a bird that wouldn't have
152 YEARS OF SERVICE she caught SIght of the .QUImby ministration. and United Nations dared venture near the thing in
car, however, sh~ leaped Joyously Relief and Rehabilitation Admin- the summer for fear of electrocu-
over the ~armer s. fence and on~o istration) and to Congressional cution or maybe of just the noise.
h,e,r favorJte portIOn of the car s The sand too has l'tSadvantagesdId offices. As personal, administra-
wm ow e ge. tive, 0)" research assistants, they in winter for it has become so
Pal's Pranks had an opportunity to see from covered with snow it couldn't
Pal is a very amiable dog with the inside how the government blow in your eyes the way it used
no particularly extraordinary works. One evening a week was to even if it so desired. The picnic
tricks except. perhaps, scratching devoted to discussion of some tables look funny with their legs
and whining at the door until phase of government administra- frozen in the stuff, but consola-
someone comes to let her in or tion or public affairs with a gov- tion can be gained from that. At
out. She loves the Quimby child· ernment official, member of Can· last the discovery of something.
ren, and is quite lonesome now gress. newspaper corresponden~, I colder thart you has been made.
that they're away. To compensate legislative agent. or some other For the venturesome soul who
for her missing playmates Pal expert in public service problems. wants to try wading, that's pos-
has adopted a neighborhood fam- ..-:: =- =-~.!::=============
ily and isn't to be found too often Study of Goverrunent Problems
at the Quimby home. "But," Mr. Tl;1epurpose of the National In-
Quimby added, "she does deign to stitute, which was incorporated in
sleep at our house." 1934 as. a ~on-pro.fit educatio~al
It was doubly cruel of us to ne- enterprIse, IS to stImulate the m-
glect Pal, 'so once again we apolo- terest of the ablest young people
gize. And we salute her for her ",:,ho,graduate yearly ~rom .t~e n~-
fine abilitieSr-histrionic and oth- tIon s colleges. and umversItIes, lTI
erwise. the problems of their govern-
ment, and to enable them to make
an informed and realistic choice
of a career in public affairs
whether it be in administration,
politics. teaching or in the public
aspects of industry and com-
merce.
The thirty-six wome~ and eight
men in the group represent thir-
ty-six colleges and universities in
twenty-two states. Many of them
have already qualified by regular
civil service examinations to en-
ter the government at the close
of theu- internships and are plan·
ning for a career in the public
service.
The staff of the National Insti-
tute of Public Affairs is engaged
at tn.e present time in selecting
the eleventh group of gov.ernment
interns from the colleges and uni-
versities of the country. Applica-
tions are not accepted directly
from the student but must be
transmitted through and endorsed
by the president, dean or a de-
partmen tal officer of the college
from which the applicant holds
his baccalaureate degree. The
deadline for receiving applica.
tions is February 1. The dates of
the next intern program are June
3D, 1945 to January 26, 1946.
•
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Marvel Shop
"'."......"""" .."..""""." ..".".."".""" ...,,.,,,, ...~
129 State Street
Kayser Hose
I
Negligees.
Varsity
Flowers
,from
Fisher's
• PROMPT DELIVERY
104 Stale Streel
Phone 5800
OUo Aimeui
Ladie,' and Gentlemen',
Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur Remodellug a Specialty
Over Kresge's 25c Store
~ State Street
Phone 7395
Mid-winter
at Midwinter is part of college
tradition . .four students are se-
lected from each class to be the
i floor committee. It's up to themto keep the party moving and tohelp everybody have a good time.You won't be able to miss them
for they'll be dressed pretty much
alike and will be in prominence.
There are the college plans for
the Midwinter week end. Shake
the dust out of that formal and
see what Harper's has to say
about the latest hair-do's. A flick
of the pen, _a little imagination,
and a guarantee of star dust for
the weeks to follow; that's 1945's
Midwinter formal!
For Drug Store Needs
Elizab~th Arden
Lentheric - Yardley's
Dorothy Grey -_Max Factor
Cosmetics
929 BANK. STREET. NEW LONDON. CONNECTICUT
• Serving full course dinners
from SSe to $2.00
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90-people
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119 State St.
Phone 3857
'.
sfble. However, the contrast of
the water now to that of last
summer is one that can be Well
done without.
The pavillion is boarded up. but
that's all right. This way it ar.
fords more protection from the
wind. Besides what you'll need by
that time is a hot cup of coffee
and not coke and hot dogs.
Then there is the Sound. A visit
to the beach at. night will .show
that there really is phosphorous
.In the water. Just wiggle Your
hand around in it and you'll see
for yourself. That's what one Sen.
ior who doesn't want her name
put in the paper of which she is
the editor says anyway. Consider
the source of this last suggestion
and either take the senior's word
for it or prove it for yourself if
you'd rather not believe that sen.
iors are supposed to be more in.
formed on all subjects than the
rest of us.
Peterson's
One ot Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
247 Stale Street
Agents for
ROSE MARIE CANDIES
Mail orders taken for
Valentine's Day
The
Harper Method Shop
Loretta Fray
302 State Street
310 Dewart Bldg., New London
Telephone 3503
HarperCOLD Permanent
Waving
Specializing in Manicuring
Shampooing
Scalp Treatments
Skin Treatments
creator$
·R,omanc ...
of the famous four
-Masterpiece • Career Girl
print· Kerch i efs:
flowers of the Month
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.. GYMANGLES
JladrniDton
The badminto~ tournament is
progressing so nicely that the fin-
als will be tomorrow night in the
m. The two finalists, deter-
~ined just before we went to
press, will fight the battle of the
shuttle-eocks at 7:15. You are all
Regal Fur Shop
Remodeli~g, Relining, Repairing
New coats made to your meaeu.re-
roents-Cleaning and Glazing
33 Main Street
STORAGE Phone 6749
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
sportswear--Ling"rie-Robes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
Meet at ...
Dante's
For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
Birthday Cakes on Request
52 Truman St. Phone 5805
These days, "Wintry Blast" is at
his worst, so take carel His chilly
salute brings discomfort to sensi·
tive lips ... and makes them 50
unsightly.
Be ready for him. Keep a handy
tube of Roger & Gallet o'rltinoJ
Lip Pomade in your pocket. And
whenever you step out-ai.doan
smootb its invisible, bealing film
over lip membranes.
For both men and women, Roger
& Gallet Lip Pomade bas long
been the accepted relief for chap-
ped, cracked lips. Pick up a tube
today at any drug store.
500 FiFTH AVE" NEW YORK 18. N.Y,
by Bryna Samuels '46
Did you ever take a quick look
at the pretty little circles and
squares the girl sitting next to
you is drawing on her class
notes? If you haven't been too
completely taken away into the
outer spheres while the professor
has been going on about some-
thing you consider material for
no one less than Einstein, you've
looked.
You see all sorts of queer fig-
ures. There on top of "James I,
1603-1625" is a big splotch of ink
that the pen decided to be difft-
cult about. From the blot go
many little lines out into another
circle, and that circle, in turn, has
been enclosed in a box. Right
about now your classmate is very
busy -tllhng in the little geometric
figures that have come as a re-
sult. It's wonderful, this doodling.
Initials Rate High in Doodling
But doodling isn't all geometric I:~============i~=============~figures. On the border of the pageyou find initials, the same three,
over and over again-in all shapes
and in all sizes. In one place they
are big and fat and filled in with
diagonal lines. In another they
are enclosed in a big heart along
with the initials of the artist.
And then, there they are again-
all tidied up to form a neat little
monogram.
All along the page you may
find stars. They started out as
just plain, ordinary little X's to
denote important facts to be reo
membered, but now they've been
enlarged upon. Make the page
look quite festive, don't you
think?
Grinning Rabbits Indicate Mall
And then there are a few rab-
bits. They're pudgy little crea-
tures and the expression on their
faces vary, just like those faces
Miss Tuve decorates your themes
with. It depends updn the mood
your friend's in on that par'ticu-
lar day, If it's after mail and' she
got an important letter, 'most o{
the rabbits are wearing grins.
If it's Friday the doodles might
take on a more practical air. Suzy
(that's the girl next to you) must
be making the 10:17 tomorrow be-
cause there she-Is making out a---::::============::;:;j complete list of what has to goI~ into the suitcase. Sometimes she
makes a mistake and intersperses
her memos with the notes. The
result comes out something like
this:
By 10 :17 black pocket book re-
pudiated and civil war caused by
red dress. Silver pin assembly
called and it was decided to fight
the pajamas with bobby pins ...
Heaven help the little lady
when the exam comes along. As
for the week end-she'll do all
right.
Then there's always a time
when Suzy feels like reverting to
childhood. In true Palmer pen-
manship training style, she begins
at the left side of the page and
works across making circle with-
in circle. After she's learned her
lessons, she starts writing her
name backwards and tries to reo
by Nancy Blades '47
asked to watch the titanic strug-
gle of the season.
To all those students interested
in battling the faculty with birds
a match is in the offing. The Iac-
ulty has expressed a desire to
play the students sometime soon
It will probably be on the Satur-
day during exams. Girls, here is
your chance to take revenge on
the faculty for those horrid ex-
ams. Watch the bulletin boards
for further news.
Details About Williamstown
.On this coming Fr-iday there
WIll be a meeting in Branford
basement concerning final details
for the C,C.O.C. trip to Williams-
town between semesters. There
we will discuss the financial end
and the pleasure end. Final plans
will be made about the trip up.
All those girls who signed on
either bulletin board should be
there.
Fun in the Snow
This winter has been unusually
good for the snow enthusiasts. A.
A. is fortunate in having avail-
able skis and sleds for the snowy
weather. Tpese are in the balcony
of 0-e gym, Please don't forget
to SIgn them out if you use them.
Dartmouth Outing
The trip to Dagtmouth this past
week end apparently was a big
success from what I can gather.
There was plenty of snow and
thrills. The highlight of the week
end came when all present were
called out for a bed inspection in
the middle of the night. In the
very sleepy state pictures were
taken. We are glad that you had
fun, girls.'---------
Labor Paper To Sponsor
Labor Forums on WNLC
On Tuesday evening at 8:30 a'·
clock over Station WNLC-1490
on the dial-The Sub, largest la-
bor paper in Connecticut, the or-
gan of the American Federation
of Labor, will go on the air with
a series of labor forums.
Janina Wierzbinski, radio edi-
tor, announces that the interview
for Tuesday will be with the Hon-
arable Edward Rice, president of
the Central Labor Union and Mrs.
Ruth Dembo, a graduate of Con-
necticut college who is vice-presl-
dent of the Central Labor Union,
and Peter O'Malley, ptesident of
the Shipbuilders and Marine En-
gineers Union of the A. F. of L.
Aben Hardware Co.
l23 Bank Street
Sporting Goods - Paints
House and Gift Wares
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Q-
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
• from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up.lo.Dale Hardware Store
Phone 5361
Corner State and North Bank Street
Madame Curie, Disney
Cartoon Here Jan. 27
"Madame Curie" will be
presented at the campus the-
ater in the auditorium, sat-
urday, January Z7. As a corn-
panion feature there will be
a Disney cartoon, The movie
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and
the price is 25 cents.
Think You Are
Eligible For a
Doodler Club?
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since l8GS
STATIOJlrl'ERY - LE.<\THER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
'\ . State Street
• Gloves
• Handbag.
• Small Leather Goods
s 3.00
5.00
8.00
10,00
10.00
10.00
12.50
12.50
Please Patronize Our Advertisers
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Telephone :2-1718
'tWe ClLDDothave all we want
if our soldiers and sailol'Bare to
have all they need. JJ
-Franklin D. Roo,eDdl The
Shalelt Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
Complete Dry Cleaning
and Loundry $eroiee
COLD STORAGE
RUG CLEANING
2-6 Montauk Avenue
PHONE SS1'
~
BUY
lVEIYl; I WAR
~... ' BONDS
member to get a mirror out later
so she can see how it came out.
Suddenly she's pulled back into
the twentieth century and history I~============~
class at Connecticut college. A
voice from the front of the room
gets louder and louder as the
words "Hour exam next time"
come booming at her. Her pink
cloud has been deflated. Doodle
hoirr is over.
Make-
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross
Skippers' Dock
of New London
To mdke Mid·Winter Weekend one for
"hi " b d1m to remem er, treat your ate to
New London's best.
Hors D'Oeuvres served with Coffee
or Cocktails
Assorted Canapes-Platter ,
Cocktails 45c
____. ._,. 60c
Desserts 15c to 35c
BUFFET LUNCHEON.
The following suggestive menus are for a
party of 10 people by appointment-2 to
5 only.
Sample Menu for Parties of 10, Listed Below
Larger Groups in Proportion
Dessert and Coffee _ -- - ..
Canapes __ -- ,_.-- , .
Canapes, Dessert and Coffee ----- --.._ '
Creamed Chicken, Dessert and Coffee -- - .
Southern Fried Chicken, Dessert and Coffee .
Combination Platter:
Fried Scallops, Oysters; Fillet of Sole, Dessert
aud Coffee . . -----------------------
Lobster lewberg, Dessert and Coffee -- --..
Lohster Salad, Dessert and Coffee ----------------.----------
Dinner, 5 to 9:3Q--Closed Mondays
13 YEARS AT THE HEAD OF THE cLASS,
SERVING GOOD FOOD
SKIPPERS' DOCK
15 MASONIC STREET
New London Phone 2.2920
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Buy War Bonds and stamps.
P~six
Caught
The first student of the year to
be married in Harkness chapel
will be Sue Bates '46. Sue's mar-
riage to Lt. (j.g.) Darwin Heath,
USNR. will take place Saturday
evening.
Lt. Heath has been stationed at
the sub base.
Patty Kreutzer '46 will be Sue's
maid of honor. The reception will
be held at Nor-wich Inn.
• • •
veve Raymond '47 is also leav-
ing college to be married in
March. Veve will leave after ex-
ams to marry Midshipman John
Granlund. He is stationed at the
Prairie State at present. but will
be commissioned in March.
• • •
Harkness had a visit2r Monday
afternoon. It seems a squirrel ar-
rived via an open window on the
second floor. Apparently the kids
on that Ooor chased the poor ani-
mal all over the place, but to no
avail. The squirrel ended up sit-
ting on the back of Sally Out,
field's '46 chair eating the nuts
from the inside of chocolate
candy.
The culprit was later reported
on the terrace at J. A. and after
that, scampering hungrily along
as the 3 :20 music class went
trudging off to Holmes hall.
• • •
It goes without saying that
next week about this time, there
will be more coffee pots perking,
more fingernails being chewed,
and generally more midnight oil
being burned than at any other
time so far this year. The explan-
ation will be the exams that we
are subjected to twice each year.
The intentions of studying during
WAR1\'"ER
BROS. GARDE
JI7ednesday thru Saturday
BOB HOPE
In
The Princess and
the Pirate
also
The Falcon in Hollywood
--- Coming Sunday _
DARK WATERS
with ~[erle Oberon
andDancing In Manhattan
Fri., Jan. 26 thru Thurs.
BING CROSBY
BETTY HUTTON
SONNY TUFTS
In
Here Come the Waves
---Plus- __
One Body Too Many
sterrtng
Jack Haley - Jean Parker
---- Comln~! _
Mli$W FOR MILLIONS
Today thru Thurs. Jan. 24-25
:tlARLEl<o'E RONALD
DIETRICH COLIDIAN
"KISMET"
-and-
'2 Latins From l\tanhauan'
Fri. and Sat. Jan. 26-27
GIXGER ROGERS
"Tom, Pick &Harry"
-and- •
PmL BAKER
"'fake It or Leave It"
Sun. and Mon. Jan. %8-29
CAROLE J~~
:t-GMBARD STEWART
'Made For Each Other'
-and -
"Whistling in Dixie"
(
on
Place of Religion
In Soviet Russia
Discussed Sunday
At vesper services last Sunday
evening Reverend William How-
ard Melish, of the Church of the
Holy Trinity, Brooklyn. spoke ~n
the Reemergence of Religfon 10
Soviet Russia.
Jesus said that' God promised
security to religious insti~uti?ns
only in so far as these 1OStit~·
tions fulfilled their roles, said
Rev. Melish, and that is the rea-
son for the failure of traditional
Russian religion and for the birth
of the newer concept of religion
and its role.
The reason, according to Rev.
Melish, that religious institutions
in Russia were attacked was that
they were not satisfactorily ful-
filling their role. The Orthodox
Church in Russia was a strong
tradition, owning a tremendous
amount of property and virtually
dominating the daily lives of the
Russian people, stated Rev. Mel-
ish. He pointed out that those
who belonged to the Orthodox
Church had special privileges and
advantages and that the church
was in effect a department of the
state and God was being used by _
a class of exploiters.
Church Recognizes Regime
After the First World War the
bar Statistics requires an aptitude Russians' anger was directed
for figures which presupposes against both the ruling family
formal training in statistics or ac- and the church, and Rev. Melish
counting. and in addition requires said that in 1923 agreements' were
adaptability in working with oth- entered into in which the church
ers. This later quality is essential recognized the Soviet Regime.
because the entire staff is re-
quired to do field work which in- Lenin, he said, believed that reo
~~~~~~i~ie~::usfa;;;~~in~hefi~:~~!~~it~:~~:e:~~¥i~:t:~t;~:C~1
Cft'ldbusiness houses.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics the past on the mentality of the
is engaged in the collection of people. This. Rev. Me1ish said,
was applied to all religious groups
employment statistics on an in- and sects in the' country and,
dustry and state basis, and in the therefore. church property was
collection of occupation wage returned to the hands of the pea-
data by industries. The annual
salary for these positions is $2,- pIe.
300. Rev. Melish stated that
Preliminary announcement is munists cannot be called
made of the visit of Mrs. Helen ists, for in .their- program
Drummond and Betty Shank '43, are moral ideas.
of the International Business Ma- Finally the church accepted its
chines corporation to the campus restricted role, said Rev. Melish,
on Monday and Tuesday, Febru- and went ahead in very subtle
ary 19 and 20. There will be a ways within the area where the
group meeting in Fanning 114 at worship of God was allowed.
4:30 p.m. on February 19, to Since the major transformations
which any interested senior is in- have taken .place, he emphasized
vited. that the element of fear is gone
Interviews will be held both and the leaders are more secure
days for positions as systems for they have seen that the move-
service representatives with the ment has brought more benefits
IBM organization. Salary is paid to more people, Rev. Melish said.
during training for this personal I In Russia. the people are given
contact work, tor which all ma- what they want when it can be
jors are eligible. Seniors may ob- fitted into the over-all country
taln additional information and plan and the people have shown
sign for interviews in the Person- that they want religion, he de-
nel bureau. dared. The choice. said Rev. Mel-
ish, is no longer between social
good and the church orthodoxy
because the church 'now sees its
social role.
The SOViet government now not
only permits reHgion, but also
promotes it, and Rev. Melish .said
that the liberty of religion in Rus-
sia is different from ours only in.
degree.-----
Campus
the day and getting some sleep
for a change are being murmured
all over campus. There are al~o
Jots of intentions to start all this
studying nice and early ne~t
week end. This is all very fine if
the lovely plans materialize, but
don't forget the old saying about
the end of that road paved with
all those good intentions.
Nuff said.
• • •
At this' writing, strange things
are happening at the nex~ door
typewriter. Pat McNutt '47 IS typ-
ing madly away and doing ~ pret-
ty good job too. The only hltc~ IS
that It's all being done standmg
up. Reason is Pat went slelghrid-
ing this afternoon ana had a
slight fall.
If meals are being eaten from
the mantel piece in Thames by
this young miss, the fall is again
the reason, so don't ask embar-
rassing questions.
IBM
(Continued from Pa.!':'e One)
O. M. I.,
(Continued from ]'age Two),
an explanatory brochure and the
latest newsletter can be gotten
from the American Veterans
Committee. 654 Madison Ave., N.
Y. 21, or here on campus from
Lucile Lebowich at Jane Addams
house.
B1anI,;.etTax Funds Will
Be Given to Treasurers
Treasurers of student organiza-
tions may obtain their blSl-nket
tax grants from Betty Anne An-
derson. stUdent treasurer, 110
Fanning haIl, during the hours
from 10 :20 to 11 :10 Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Students to Hold Recital
A student musical recital will
be held in Holmes halJ on Thurs-
day evening. February 15, at 7:30.
StUdents and faCUlty are invited
to attend.
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut,
Ask for
Special Check Book for' College Students
Member Felle~al Deposit Insurance Corp.
Lawrence
(Continued from Page One) -'- ___.
It is for a momoria! to such a I
man that the committee hopes to
raise a sum of money as an en-
dowment sufficiently large - to
maintain the lectureship. and to
provide for the periodic publlca-
Han of the lectures.
The members of the Lawrence
Memorial committee are Dr. Mar-
jorie Dilley, chairman,. Miss ~ary
Bulkeley, Miss Katharine ~udmg-
ton, Miss E. Alverna Burdick, Dr.
Mary McKee, Dr. Frank Morris,
Miss Louise Potter, Dr. Hannah
Roach, Dr. Bessie Wessel, Mrs.
Rosamond Beebe Cochran '26,
Miss Kathryn Moss '24, and Mrs.
Barbara Stott Tolman '35. \. .
phases of. Impressionism. There
are two pictures by Eugene Bou-
din who was the. first teacher of
Cla'ude Monet. These pictures are
said to show his mastery in han-
dling light effects.
"Basin at Havre" is an early
morning study of grey light of
the Normandy seaport town. It is
a typical Boudin with cold grey
buildings and schooner masts sil-
houetted against the sky. In di-
rect contrast is his "Venice Eve-
ning" which reveals the warmth
and color of the lagoon of the
Adriatic. -,
Also in the exhibit are four
paintings by Claude Monet, the
leading impressionist. There is
one of the. "Cathedral of Rouen"
which shows the effect of sun-
light. I~;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::~;:::~===~The paintings for this exhibit
were lent by Mrs; Lucien Abrams
of Lyme, Durand-Ruel of New
York, and the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts. The exhibit is spon-
sored by the Allyn museum and
the art department of Connecti-
cut college.
War Stamp Sales Soar
For '45, Others Slump
War Stamp sales for the
week ending January 17 are
as follows:
1945 .
1946 .
1947 ..
1948
$937.95
107.85
45.45
26.70
Exhibit
<Continued from l~ag~Three)
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II China Glass Silver II Lamps Unusual Gifts j'
I L. Lewis &: Co. I
t Established 1860 J
I Ii. State and Green Streets I
I NEW LONDON, CONN~ :
~ l
----All Knitting Supplies
Home Arts Corner
9 UNION STREET
-----'-------.....
Women's Sport Oxfords
.$4,95 to $6,50
Savard Bros.
134 State Street
The Style Shop
128 State Street
College Sportswear
Furs Millinery
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
· "''''''''''''''" ,"·,,·,,'',,'''''''''''1
Telephone 2-2619
Red Rose
Restaurant
James Wong, Mgr.
"Chinese and A,nerican
Cooking ,
The Eating Place of
Pleasant !\Iemory
14 Main St" New London I
.... ",,, ...... ,, .. ,, .. \.,,, .. '''''''''1111, ..... '' ... ,, ... ''',,,,,,,;
Flowers·
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
FeiIman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
Danny Doyle's
Restaurant Annex
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
and Chops
Sea Food Cocktails
/
101 North Bank Street
New London
